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ON THE ROAD AGAIN:
Will win streak continue?
Walk into any number of fa-
miliar rooms on the University 
of Montana campus and you 
may notice that you are sud-
denly more comfortable than 
before — no longer excessively 
warm or cool.  
Then again, you might not 
notice anything. Energy effi-
ciency measures, such as clos-
er monitoring of heating and 
cooling systems, improvement 
of steam heat and lighting sys-
tems and equipment upgrades, 
are often discreet and nearly 
invisible if you aren’t paying 
close attention. But that doesn’t 
mean they aren’t there. 
UM sustainability director 
Heather Jurva
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Missoula City Council has de-
cided it needs an official count of 
urban deer in town, as the over-
population of the furry creatures 
continues to concern community 
members.
The city’s urban deer popula-
tion has been compared to Helena, 
which five years ago started killing 
deer to keep numbers down.
Missoula City Councilman Jon 
Wilkins said Oct. 10 at the health 
and public safety committee meet-
ing that the council is looking into 
a grant from the Montana Fish, 
Wildlife and Parks that would go 
toward counting the deer within 
city limits.
The urban deer population in 
Missoula, frequently seen around 
the University of Montana Oval, 
has gone up, Wilkins said. 
“We’re just in the discussion 
stages. We’re still trying to figure 
out what, if anything, we can do,” 
he said.
Until the council knows how 
many deer there are, action won’t 
be taken, Wilkins said.
In 2007 Helena’s Urban Wildlife 
Task Force developed an Urban 
Deer Management Plan after it de-
termined the city had an overpop-
ulation of mule deer.
Every fall, a three-person team 
counts deer the in Helena city lim-
its during eight nights. The count 
costs approximately $3,500, which 
is funded by Helena, said Mark Le-
rum, reserve officer with the Hel-
ena Police Department.
The number of deer is reported 
to Montana FWP, and then it is de-
termined how many the team can 
remove to reach the recommended 
deer population density, Lerum 
said. 
The recommended deer popu-
lation for Helena is 25 deer per 
square mile, within city limits. 
Lerum said since 2008 his team 
has trapped and killed 532 deer.
The meat is donated to Helena 
Food Share. Since 2008, approxi-
mately 17,000 pounds has been do-
nated, Lerum said.
Wilkins said in Missoula, in ad-
dition to concerns about safety, he 
receives a bombardment of com-
plaints from residents whose gar-
dens have been ruined by deer. He 
said one man called him Wednes-
day complaining that a family of 
deer had caused an estimated $500 
of damage to his property over-
night. 
Vivica Crowser, regional in-
formation and education officer 
for Montana FWP, confirmed that 
Missoula missed out on an $8,000 
grant earlier in the year, although 
alternative funding sources were 
being looked into. 
The council is currently holding 
its breath, waiting to hear whether 
this funding will become available 
in 2012, Wilkins said.
“If it’s available then we’re ready 
to pounce on it,” he said.
Wilkins said after the council 
counts the urban deer population, 
then a decision will be made about 
whether there are too many deer in 
Missoula and what action to take. 
Wilkins said he wasn’t interest-
ed in killing deer, but if that action 
was needed, it would be up to the 
citizens. Sterilization of the deer to 
cut the rate of reproduction is an-
other option, Wilkins said. 
Wilkins said it was this kind of 
plan that Missoula could look into 
if the urban deer population contin-
ues to be an issue. 
“In the end, it’s got to be up to 
the citizens what they do,” he said. 
jessica.roden@umontana.edu
Sustainability 
goals lofty  
but still a focus
 CAMPUS
ASUM Weekly Review
ASUM to push 
for Missoula 
College, better 
faculty pay
See SUSTAINABILITY, page 5
Jessica Roden
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Three deer amble across Arthur Avenue on Oct. 8.  The Missoula City Council is looking for a grant to count the deer within city limits.
The Associated Students 
of the University of Montana 
passed resolutions at their 
Wednesday meeting that will 
begin to set the course for lob-
bying efforts in Helena this 
legislative session. 
The first of these mirrors an 
earlier decision by ASUM to 
support building the Missoula 
College south campus, and 
specifically directs the lobby-
ist to push for the project this 
year. 
“I don’t want to hire any-
body who’s not going to be 
See ASUM, page 3
Heather Jurva
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Missoula looking for bucks to count does
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HISTORY COLUMN
By Blake Reynolds
Fun with weapons
CURRENT ANTIQUITIES
SPORTS COLUMN
By Erik C. Anderson, sports editor
NBA 2K13 REVIEW 
sports
AE
As the world acknowledges 
the 50-year publishing anniver-
sary of Rachel Carson’s signa-
ture work on pesticides in the 
environment, “Silent Spring,” 
it may be a good time for Uni-
versity of Montana students (in 
particular) to ask their admin-
istration about pesticide use 
on University lands.  This June, 
perimeters around  trees, curbs, 
benches, signs, etc. in wards 
throughout the city were doused 
with a kill-ratio concentration of 
the chemical glyphosate — a 
Monsanto-mixed pesticide most 
commonly known as “Round-
up.”  Why? To save money on 
lawn mowing. Containing 14 
percent untested chemical com-
ponents raising red flags in in-
dependent (read: “not owned 
by Monsanto”) laboratories, 
glyphosate is posted to become 
the DDT of the 21st Century.
It would be well-advised for 
students and environmental ac-
tion groups on campus to turn 
their attention, perhaps, from 
the topic of genetically-modified 
foods and instead ask UM Open 
Lands Advisor Marilyn Mar-
ler if the campus was sprayed 
with this carcinogenic chemi-
cal this spring. Marler,  a Ward 
6 Missoula City Council repre-
sentative, remains silent and su-
percilious around concerns this 
chemical was used in area play-
grounds.  Many will cite Mon-
santo’s label and claims that the 
pesticide becomes inert within 
hours.  Independent laboratories 
again and again are asserting 
otherwise.
So as you walk campus this 
week, watch for the signature 
“kill ring” around trees in par-
ticular. This approximately ten-
inch circle will be characterized 
by either no grass at all or a per-
fect circle where grass stops and 
opportunistic weeds have taken 
over. The historic cedar grove 
on the north side of the PARTV 
building seems to show this sign 
(and the trees seem to be dy-
ing).   Then research glyphosate 
and demand a moratorium on 
its use on UM Campus — if not 
all UM lands.
LETTERS
to the EDITOR
DANIEL C. GEARY
UM ALUMNUS
A weapon is a tool, but not in the sense of that guy from “Jer-
sey Shore.” A tool is not innately good, evil or even stupid. A tool is 
merely subject to its master’s will. Weapons as tools have constantly 
evolved and become more deadly to suit their master’s purpose. 
When I say weapon development, however, you think about JDAMs, 
nukes or Laser Cats more often than you might think about an atlatl, 
chain mail or smelting. The development of these early weapons not 
only paved the way for our current arsenal, but also gave distinct 
advantages to whoever carried the newest weapons technology.
The progress to the ballista and the ballistic missile was slow at 
first. Kyle S. Brown from “Science” magazine claims that humans 
were heating rocks, making it easier to flake them and make tools, 
more than 72,000 years ago. These heated stones and others were 
crafted into points and affixed onto various means of delivery, e.g., 
spears or clubs. One of the first game-changers was the atlatl, arriv-
ing between 21,000 and 17,000 years ago. This was a curved piece of 
wood that held a spear or dart and was able to travel much farther 
distances than merely throwing. These spear-throwers were the 
predecessors of bows and arrows, and all of these early weapons are 
assumed to be created for hunting.
The next big leaps in ancient weapons changed things from the 
ground up. Men were no longer using stone blades, but had upgrad-
ed to copper by 4,000 BCE. This use of metal allowed soldiers to deal 
more damage with their weapons, but also be more protected with 
their armor. Another metallurgical revolution came with the use of 
iron in 1,200 BCE. The changes in metals were accompanied by de-
velopments in the saddle, the chariot and the stirrup. Each of these 
provided vast improvements on the ability of soldiers to fight using 
horses, making them more mobile despite their heavy metal armor.
It is important to note that the ancient Assyrians did not have 
German scientists in a lab somewhere plotting how to make a super 
chariot to defeat the Egyptians. The change in weapons technology 
was gradual and not universal. The use of a weapon or tactic might 
have diffused to its surrounding area and then onward, or not. This 
created great imbalances on the battlefield that sometimes even vast 
numbers could not overcome. 
Weapon development and the weapon imbalance seen through-
out history are still present today. The game, however, has jumped 
forward a great deal. We now have the tools to destroy all life on 
earth several times over. One would hope that the existence of such 
weapons would cause introspection and deter anyone from violence 
and warfare. But instead, we all have agreed to use the older style of 
weapons and continue killing each other. While Iran’s nuclear aspi-
rations are a matter of hot debate in this upcoming election, neither 
candidate has attempted to spend a significant amount of time de-
bating gun control. The issue of gun control cannot be adequately 
assessed until we look at the larger role of guns in our culture and 
our economy. I have always been fascinated by weapons and com-
peted in trap shooting for my high school. We do a great disservice 
when we do not appreciate the larger role of weapons in our lives 
and broader history. 
blake.reynolds@umontana.edu
THE SHRIEKS OF PG-13 movie expletives can be heard echoing the halls 
of Will Cherry’s house. Don’t be 
alarmed. Nobody’s in trouble. 
There is no foul play happening 
here. Unless you’re playing NBA 
2K13.
“Man, this is what we do ev-
eryday,” Cherry claims, with 
an Xbox 360 controller in hand, 
from his couch, which must have 
hundreds of hours of gameplay 
logged in it. 
If you put Cherry’s right and 
my left lower limbs together, 
you’d have a functioning basket-
ball player. Unfortunately for us, 
we’re both crippled. He playing 
basketball at a high-collegiate 
level — I pretending I know 
how to play. His break in his foot 
caused a stir around the Big Sky. 
My high sprain barely caused my 
mother to stir.  Cherry’s down-
time has made him a virtuoso of 
virtual ballin’. And in my case, 
well, I’m more mediocre than 
“Meh” memes at video games.
NBA 2K13 came out approxi-
mately two weeks ago and re-
ported a first-week record 49 
percent increase in sales (exact 
figures were not given). 2K13 
continued its dominance across 
all gaming platforms as the go-
to basketball video game.  At 
$59.99, the hoops simulator has 
slaughtered EA Sports’ product 
for so long that EA forfeited its 
basketball franchise for a second 
straight year.
Needing to get a first taste of 
the game, I challenged UM’s star 
point guard, Cherry, which of 
course, was a mistake. 
As Cherry shredded my Port-
land Trail Blazers’ defense with 
thumbs and fingers poetically 
dancing on his controller, from 
the collective efforts of Clippers 
backcourt buddies Chris Paul, 
Chauncey Billups and Jamal 
Crawford, he proclaimed the 
near-perfect control users now 
have over their players. 
He showed it with an array of 
flawless jumpers and with what 
felt like countless alley-oops, 
served up courtesy of Paul to 
Blake Griffin. Cherry set up nu-
merous pick-and-roll’s using the 
new dribble system on the right 
joystick. It replaced the IsoMotion 
system of the past and requires 
you to add the left trigger when 
looking for a shot. 
If you can overcome the new 
handling hurdle, Cherry says it’s 
worth it. At the expense of La-
Marcus Aldridge’s defense, he 
shows me the scintillating graph-
ics, as Griffin’s dunks splash 
across the screen with several re-
plays for good measure. 
In the arena, startup game 
menu, or virtually anywhere, 24 
fresh tracks chosen by Jay-Z, the 
game’s executive producer, bang 
out and give you the feel of be-
ing in the crowd while you sit on 
your couch.
Splurge 60 bones and pick up 
the game. Just don’t play Will 
Cherry. He’ll hang up 20+ point 
losses on you. 
erik1.anderson@umontana.edu
with Will Cherry
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invested in the Missoula Col-
lege,” ASUM President Zach 
Brown said.
Who that lobbyist will be, 
however, has yet to be deter-
mined.
The decision to hire a UM 
representative comes after a 
period during which student 
governments statewide de-
liberated whether the system 
should be represented by a 
single lobbyist team. 
Now, a different lobbyist 
will represent MSU Bozeman 
and Billings and UM each. It 
ASUM
From page 1 has not been determined how 
the position will be funded and 
how the hiring process will 
play out.
ASUM senators and execu-
tives debated whether these 
types of resolutions should be 
passed, before the lobbyist is 
actually hired. Some argued 
that it would be beneficial to 
involve the future lobbyist in 
creating the language of the 
resolutions, to help solidify a 
unified position. 
 “[It is] hard to get them in-
vested when we demand them 
to do things they have abso-
lutely no say in,” ASUM Busi-
ness Manager Micah Nielsen 
said. 
The second resolution ad-
dressed the faculty pay rate 
at UM, and requires that fu-
ture lobbyists advocate for in-
creased faculty pay at the Uni-
versity. 
Nielsen also addressed the 
need to examine and evolve 
the organization’s budgeting 
process, which is a part of the 
ASUM fiscal policy. The orga-
nization will soon see an in-
flux of approximately $145,000 
from this year’s $6 ASUM fee 
increase that students voted on 
last spring.
heather.jurva@umontana.edu
PLEASED?
PISSED?
Write a letter.
Please email letters of 300 words or 
fewer to opinion@montanakaimin.com 
or drop them off in Don Anderson Hall 
208. Please include a phone number. 
Letters are printed on Thursdays.
PETRIFIED?
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A stink as foul as rotten 
socks permeates the air in the 
hall. The scent of urine, sawdust 
and dirty fur fills nostrils, and 
suddenly everyone knows why 
pets aren’t allowed in the resi-
dence halls.
At the University of Montana 
campus, the rules are pretty 
clear: No pets, except fish in a 
tank no larger than 10 gallons. 
And yet, every year another 
student sneaks a rogue rabbit 
into a closest or attempts to hide 
a puppy under a bed. 
Why are pets so important? 
For many students, the idea 
of a companion while away 
from home is appealing. Some 
want a little order in life, and 
others want something to re-
lieve stress.
Candace Rojo
Montana Kaimin
Students skirt rules for pet therapy
Sandy Schoonover, director 
of Residence Life, said the rea-
son for the rules is to prevent 
any potential health hazards in 
the residence halls, such as pet 
allergies or animal bites. 
“There’s really no air 
system that can handle it,” 
Schoonover said. “And if you 
live next to a person with a cat 
and you have a cat allergy, it 
is hard to live peacefully and 
focus on your studies. When 
you have so many people in 
the residence halls, and you 
add animals on top of that, it 
affects people’s health.”
Sydoney Blackmore, a soph-
omore studying acting, said 
she lived with a roommate in 
Knowles Hall last year who 
had a rabbit. She said it wasn’t 
hard to keep the bunny a se-
cret from the RA.
“No one told her, and when 
she came and checked our 
room, all we needed to do was 
close the closet doors,” she 
said.
Blackmore said others on 
the floor helped by walk-
ing the rabbit, taking care of 
him over weekends when her 
roommate wasn’t around, and 
alerting Blackmore when the 
rabbit smelled.
Emily Davidson, a senior 
studying forensic anthropolo-
gy, lived alongside Blackmore 
and said she bought a fish as a 
cover for the rabbit.
“We always called (the rab-
bit) ‘the fish’ cause it was, like, 
illegal to have it,” she said. 
“Someone had to get a fish, so 
I bought one.”
Davidson said the ini-
tial cost of her Beta fish was 
around $50 including the 
Hunter D’Antuono/Montana Kaimin
Freshman Alyssa Vallie of Jesse Hall takes her turtle, Terri, out of his tank for a break.  Residence hall policy 
stipulates any pets must be at least of the mostly-aquatic variety and live in ten gallon or smaller sized tank. 
See PETS, page 8
tank, rocks and other mate-
rial, making the fish a slightly 
expensive cover up, but she 
said she was glad she got it.
Blackmore said she enjoyed 
having the rabbit around, and 
it sometimes helped her get 
through tough days.
“Though I couldn’t take 
him out often, every once in 
a while it would be helpful 
to hold something fuzzy and 
pet it,” she said. “It’s definite-
ly like a comfort and caring 
thing.”
Janesa Foslid, a senior who 
lives off campus, said she ad-
opted a cat last week because 
she wanted to have an animal 
around. She initially wanted a 
dog, but a Lab puppy was too 
expensive and would take too 
much work.
Foslid said her cat is low 
maintenance and doesn’t re-
quire as much personal time.
“I just always grew up 
around animals. We just al-
ways had them on our farm 
for as long as I can remem-
ber,” she said. “It was weird to 
not have one around.”
Despite the love students 
feel for their animals, breaks 
pose problems for both ani-
mals and students. 
Blackmore said her room-
mate’s rabbit traveled to Se-
attle for winter break with 
another floor-mate, and was 
later picked up by the owner 
and brought back to campus.
Davidson left her fish in 
the study lounge on her floor 
with specific instructions to 
the hall janitor about when to 
feed him. At the end of spring 
semester she posted flyers, en-
couraging people to take him 
in, because she couldn’t take 
him with her during the sum-
mer.
A friend volunteered to 
take him home, and Davidson 
has yet to see her fish this se-
mester.
Cari Kuhl, a sophomore 
studying cultural anthropol-
ogy, adopted a tank of gup-
pies during the first weeks 
of spring semester last year. 
They were abandoned in her 
study lounge during the win-
ter break. She felt bad for them 
and wanted some companion-
ship while at school.
“They kept my spirits up,” 
she said. “Their pretty tails 
and the bright colored rocks I 
put in there would be a happy 
spot in an otherwise dreary 
Missoula winter.”
Kuhl said it was never a 
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Cherie Peacock said that $3 
million to $4 million worth 
of lighting and heating ret-
rofits, as well as equipment 
upgrades across campus, have 
helped level off the Universi-
ty’s carbon footprint since the 
last evaluation in 2010. 
Peacock cited the Davidson 
Honors College, where an ex-
amination and re-calibration 
of the heating system has 
helped cut energy waste by 40 
percent. 
“There’s a lot more of that 
to be done,” Peacock said. 
The accomplishment isn’t 
enough, however, if the Uni-
versity hopes to meet its goal 
of achieving climate neutral-
ity by 2020.
Sustainability authorities 
across campus agree that con-
tinued attention paid to en-
ergy efficiency will be a key 
factor in achieving that goal. 
These techniques are impor-
tant in the absence of a pro-
posed biomass plant, which 
fell through last year. 
That goal, which is part of 
an 87-page Climate Action 
Plan released in January of 
2010, is admittedly ambitious. 
Zach Brown, president of 
the Associated Students of the 
University of Montana Sen-
ate, said that students played 
SUSTAINABILITY
From page 1
a major part in encouraging 
former University President 
George Dennison to set that 
particular goal date. 
“If we make 2020, we’ll be a 
national leader,” Brown said.
Peacock said that energy 
efficiency might bring the 
University 20 percent of the 
way toward reaching climate 
neutrality. Full success will 
depend on finding a renew-
able energy source or the 
purchase of carbon offsets, 
she said. With biomass off the 
table and solar power deemed 
as not cost-effective, wind 
power has been identified as 
a potential solution. Carbon 
offsets would also contribute 
to success but are often con-
troversial.
In addition to the problem 
of no biomass energy, sus-
tainability advocates have 
also run up against the chal-
lenge of helping people live 
in a way that contributes to 
the climate-neutral goal. Life-
style changes such as turning 
down the temperature in a 
dorm room or choosing alter-
native transportation can be 
a hard sell, but are extremely 
important in the big picture of 
energy efficiency. 
To help move the discus-
sion forward, UM is hosting 
a campus conversation event 
Tuesday. This will bring stu-
dents and professionals from 
a diversity of disciplines to 
weigh in on climate change 
action on campus. 
“Originally, students 
played a strong role in asking 
the president to set that goal 
for the carbon neutrality,” 
Nicky Phear, the coordinator 
of the climate change studies 
program, said. 
Phear said the conversation 
will address whether sustain-
ability is still a viable goal for 
the University, and if so, how 
the community might best 
proceed toward success.
“It’s important to engage 
students in addressing that 
goal,” Phear said. 
Phear said a limited hand-
ful of seats are still available 
at the event, which will be 
held Tuesday between 5:15 
p.m. and 8:30 p.m. Anyone in-
terested in becoming involved 
can contact Phear at nicky.
phear@umontana.edu.
Despite the biomass set-
back, Brown emphasized that 
the goal of climate neutrality 
can still be achieved by 2020, 
but it will take the commit-
ment of a 15,000-person Uni-
versity community. 
 “Amazing things can hap-
pen if you get the student 
body behind a cause,” Brown 
said. 
heather.jurva@umontana.edu
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Running is in his blood. He 
started running in the second 
grade and hasn’t stopped since.
“I’ve always said the good 
Lord gave me a body, I might as 
well see what I can do with it,” he 
said with a slight smile, a curved-
bill hat resting on his head. 
“You wouldn’t buy a fast car 
and not see how fast it can go.”
For Caleb Deitz, a junior on 
the University of Montana’s cross 
country team, just how fast he can 
go is something he’s still figuring 
out. 
From an early age, he learned 
the meaning of hard work on his 
family’s dairy farm in Spokane, 
Wash. Planting, weeding, hoeing 
and other strenuous manual la-
bor was thrust upon him and his 
three other siblings. 
When his family wasn’t work-
ing, they went for runs in the 
woods surrounding their Eastern 
Washington farm. 
At the time, Caleb, the middle 
child in the family, didn’t appreci-
ate running.
“I was the chubby one in the 
family and I really hated run-
ning until my junior year of high 
school,” he says. “I just did it be-
cause everyone else in the family 
did it.”
He continued running and 
became a successful runner for 
Mount Spokane High School, 
where his dad, Craig, taught 
chemistry and coached cross-
country and track. 
In the summer prior to his se-
nior year, Caleb ran 1,000 miles in 
100 days, a sign he could run col-
legiately like his father.
Craig ran for Whitworth Col-
lege as did Caleb’s older brother 
Jake. Whitworth was also the 
place his parents first met and the 
school his younger brother Eli, a 
sophomore, runs for now. 
But Caleb, an outdoorsman 
who loves fishing and hunting, 
didn’t follow the family’s trail, 
and instead accepted a scholar-
ship to run in Helena at Carroll 
College, a member of the National 
Association of Intercollegiate Ath-
letics.
As a sophomore, he qualified 
for the NAIA Nationals and led 
Carroll at the Frontier Conference 
meet in 2010, placing eighth. But 
his time in Helena took a turn in a 
new direction after his recruiting 
coach left, and a new coach with 
an opposite style took over. 
Unhappy with the change and 
dissatisfied with the lack of op-
portunities the school presented 
in his wildlife biology major, Ca-
leb decided to transfer to the Uni-
versity of Montana.
If he wanted to run at UM, he 
needed to stay focused and com-
mitted. There was no scholarship 
spot waiting for him. 
“He had a situation where he 
could have stepped away,” his 
dad, Craig said. “It would have 
been natural for him to just stop 
running, but he wanted to keep 
running and keep getting better.”
Through the seasons, he ran, 
logging many miles on trails by 
himself. 
“It’s tough to get yourself go-
ing, but once you’re out the door, 
it’s pretty easy,” he said. 
To break up the monotony 
of running solo, he traveled to 
Whitefish for an occasional week-
end trip of hunting and run-
ning with his brother Jake. Or he 
would take to the track with Run 
Wild Missoula, a group of local 
runners. 
He says thoughts of not be-
ing ready for Division I running 
crept into his mind, but that only 
pushed him to work harder.
“I came here to be challenged,” 
he says.
UM head coach Courtney Bab-
cock said his dedication to run-
ning is a testament to who he is.
“It speaks volumes of who he 
is as a person and a runner,” she 
said. “To get a year of residency, 
while running on your own the 
whole time and still be motivated 
to be a part of a University team is 
a big commitment.” 
On Sept. 7, he displayed his 
speed and year of preparation, 
cruising to second overall with a 
19:14 6K, and leading the Montana 
men to a first place finish at the 
Carroll College Early Bird Open. 
The 6-foot-2, 175-pound junior 
continues to lead Montana in rac-
es, finishing first on the team in 
all but one meet. 
He says the year of training 
made him faster and also helped 
him mature without the support 
of teammates.
With only one week before the 
biggest meet on Montana’s sched-
ule — the Big Sky Conference 
Championships in Flagstaff, Ariz. 
— he says he’s unsure what to 
expect, but knows his team will 
surprise some of the competition.
He does know that miles of 
running have led him to this 
team and has given him direc-
tion.
“Even though I might not be 
as talented as some of the other 
athletes out there, I know what 
I’m currently capable of and what 
I would like to be capable of,” he 
says. “When you go out and break 
your expectations, it’s almost like 
earning a winning ticket in the 
lottery.” 
austin.schempp@umontana.edu
Austin Schempp
Montana Kaimin
An old face, a new place
CROSS-COUNTRY
Caleb Deitz (middle) strides south down Monroe Street bordering 
Greenough Park Wednesday afternoon for the team’s practice.  The cross-
country team will compete in the Big Sky Conference Championships in 
Flagstaff, Ariz., on Oct. 27. 
Taylor Romack/Montana Kaimin
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As a team, the Grizzlies 
have scored nine goals in their 
last three matches and have 
the possibility of bringing the 
Big Sky Conference tourna-
ment home as they head into 
final conference matches this 
weekend against Southern 
Utah University (2-9-2) Friday 
and Northern Arizona Uni-
versity (5-7-4) Sunday. 
Last year, the Griz beat NAU 
1-0 at home with a goal from 
Tyler Adair and tied Southern 
Utah 4-4 in Cedar City. 
The Griz could either host 
the Conference tournament 
for the first time since 2000 or 
miss the tournament entirely. 
None of the top eight teams 
have secured a spot in the four-
team playoff. The University 
of North Dakota and Southern 
Utah have been mathematical-
ly eliminated. Portland State 
sits at the top of the standings, 
while Montana is tied in third 
with Idaho State. 
“Shutting out a team and 
scoring all those goals like we 
should was just a relief,” keep-
er Kristen Hoon said of the 
team’s 4-0 shutout last week-
end against Eastern Wash-
ington. “Knowing that you’re 
playing better than a team and 
then showing that score is a 
great feeling.” 
Senior Erin Craig set the 
tone early with a goal four 
minutes into the game. The 
Griz would score again af-
ter Craig assisted sophomore 
Adair in scoring a header in 
the 19th minute. 
With a 2-0 lead, Craig said 
they still treated the game like 
it was 0-0 and at the end, the 
Griz came out on top. 
Hoon said during the game 
against Eastern Washington 
University the team connected 
well on its passing and figured 
out what worked well against 
the team. Craig said the Griz 
are not quite on the same page 
with offense and defense, but 
if the players focus on having 
fun during the game, the re-
sults will come. 
A factor the team has not 
been able to control during 
this season is its schedule, 
which put them on the road 
for the majority of the sea-
son. This weekend is not bet-
ter. Thursday, the players will 
drive to Spokane, Wash., to 
fly into Las Vegas. Then they 
drive to Cedar City, Utah to 
play against Southern Utah 
University, Friday. Saturday, 
the team drives to Northern 
Arizona, plays Sunday, drives 
to Phoenix, flies back into Spo-
kane and then should arrive in 
Missoula early Monday morn-
ing. 
The team’s mantra is to 
focus on one game at a time, 
Southern Utah first and then 
Northern Arizona. 
This year Southern Utah is 
under the tutelage of a new 
coaching staff. Last year in the 
Griz’s first meeting against 
SUU, the Thunderbirds 
showed dominance in the first 
half leading 4-1. The Griz an-
swered by tying it 4-4. 
In Arizona, the Lumber-
jacks are all over the board. 
They had 0-0 draws at home 
two weekends ago, shut out 
North Dakota 4-0 last Friday 
and then lost at Northern Col-
orado 5-0 Sunday. The Lum-
Endless possibilities for the Griz soccer team this weekend
Alexandria Valdez
Montana Kaimin
Tim Goessman/Montana Kaimin
Sophomore midfielder Chole Torres (12) runs around freshman midfielder Chansi Crompton (2) Sept. 23 at 
the South Campus Stadium. The Griz beat the Wildcats 1-0 and are currently 8-6-2 overall. 
berjacks’ five wins against the 
Griz have come at home. 
Adair said she does not 
think about stats, where the 
other teams stand or what 
needs to happen to win the 
Big Sky Conference regular 
season.
But her thoughts are loom-
ing toward the team’s possi-
bilities with its weekend play 
ahead. 
“Between being a team that 
was three wins all together 
to a team that won Big Sky, I 
think that is one of the most 
incredible things that I don’t 
think anyone expected to hap-
pen,” Adair said. “With the 
mentality that we can do it, 
that we have done it before, 
I think for all the returners 
there’s a spark in you that says, 
‘I don’t care what other teams 
or anyone else thinks, no mat-
ter what, we can do it.’” 
alexandria.valdez@umontana.edu
Montana Kaimin
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K A I M I N  C L A S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility 
for advertisements which are placed in 
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use 
their best judgement and investigate 
fully any offers of employment, invest-
ment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day
R A T E S
Lost and found ads may be placed in 
the Kiosk free of charge. They can be 3 
lines long and run for 3 days.
The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. 
Prepayment is required. Ads may be 
placed at DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-
5475, email: ads@montanakaimin.com 
or call 243-6541.
montanakaimin 
Office Staff
AD REPRESENTATIVES
Sarah Hopkins
Dani Howlett
AD REPRESENTATIVES
Bridget Gibbons
Madeline Rubida
OFFICE ASSISTANTS
Nick Connor
Kelton Enich
PRODUCTION
Lynn Campbell
OFFICE MANAGER
Ruth Johnson
    CARLO'S COSTUMES 
70 styles of tights, 65 different 
wigs, over 8,000 costume pieces, 
create your own. Rent or buy. 
109 3rd. 12-8pm
  HALLOWEEN COSTUMES 
Rent or buy 1000's of costumes, 
wigs, tights, corsets, burlesque, 
flappers, 70's, sailors, makeup, 
wigs. Carlo's One Night Stand 
109 South 3rd. 12-8 Daily 543-
6350
            HELP WANTED 
Parks & Recreation adult/youth 
fitness programming at City 
Life Gym. Seeking Program 
Coordinator and Fitness, Yoga, 
Pilates Instructors. Deadline 
Oct. 22. Details at 
www.missoulaparks.org
Missoula County Public Schools 
is recruiting for the following: 
Asst. Girls Basketball coach at 
Big Sky HS. Submit an online 
application on the District 
website. Click on employment & 
follow the links. In addition, 
3 signed letters of 
recommendation & tra
   RENT OR BUY COSTUMES 
Carlo's. You won't believe it! 
1000's of choices. Come see! 
12-8pm daily, 543-6350, 109 3rd
    SERVICES 
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Voted 
best of Missoula 2012. Student 
discounts! 136 E Broadway 
Computer Central 542-6540
M & M Driving School offering 
driving lessons. (406) 241-7219 
www.missouladrivingschool.com
PETS
From page 7
hassle to take care of this and 
that. They made things better for 
her as she sat and watched them 
wiggle while she did her home-
work.
Lora O’Connor, the director 
of the Humane Society of West-
ern Montana, wrote an email 
saying the society doesn’t see 
a large influx of pets at the end 
of semesters, but that students 
should consider all the possible 
outcomes of owning a pet.
“A pet should be a lifelong 
decision. If a person’s living situ-
ation is unknown, we recom-
mend helping out area shelters 
by fostering or volunteering,” she 
said. “College students can and 
do provide great homes for dogs 
and cats, but in many situations, 
it is best to wait until his or her 
life is stable with a steady income 
before adding a pet.”
candace.rojo@umontana.edu
ONLINE 
ONLY
Students share their pets and thoughts on the residence hall pet policy.
ALSO
Sports editor Erik Anderson gets his (video) game on with Griz point guard Will Cherry.
AND
This week, Blake Koemans explores why he thinks Citizens United might not be so bad after all.
GO TO 
vimeo.com/montanakaimin
Videos by the Kaimin:
SEATTLE SPITTA’
Tommy Martino/ Montana Kaimin
Seattle hip-hop artist Macklemore performs a lively set under the lights for a sold out Wilma Theater.
